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THE WEATHER.

Moderate S.W. gales, fair and 
tomorrow.

<1•ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■
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ALD. MACRAE HEARD 
AS TO TELEPHONES.
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HUMORS OF HISTORY—16.ASSASSINATION
IS JUSTIFIABLE
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Tells Sir William Mulock Why 
the St. John Bill Was Throw 
Out at Fredericton — T 
Vested Interests Were T 
Powerful.

$: Is the Defence of the Terrorists 
in Russia — Kaleiffs State
ment — Riots in St. Peters
burg—No Sign of Naval Bat
tle Yet.
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Ottawa April 19:—(Special)—Ald-^ 
erman Macrae of St. John, N. B., 
was examined at the special parliez 
mentary committee on telephones to
day. He was asked as to his con
nection with the municipal telephone 
movement in New Brunswick.

The witness began by giving" a brief 
history of telephones in New Bruns
wick from the early eighties down to 
1902, when the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company put in a central en
ergy system at a cost of some $120,- 
000. The Bell controlled the New 
Brunswick Company and the rates 
were put up.

In 1903 the municipal council took 
the matter up and appointed a com
mittee to look into the question of 
establishing a system. From the re
port which this committee made a 
bill was prepared and forwarded to 
the legislature by the city, but it 
was thrown out.

Asked by Sir William Mulock as to 
why this was done, he said that the 
leader of the opposition and a mem
ber of the government were stock
holders in the New Brunswick com
pany, and the question of vested in
terests was raised.

The witness next gave a list of the 
companies in New Brunswick. He 
said there was no municipal or co
operative system in Now Brunswick.

In answer to Sir William Mullock 
Aid. Macrae said that the council 
had not yet expressed any opinion on 

! the defeat of the bill by the iegisla- 
j ture. All the six members for St.
John voted for the bill. It was the

-4-dinary prisoner accused of a crime, is 
considered here to indicate the posi
tion which the terrorists will assume 
hereafter. Such a position is certain
ly not acknowledged by the govern
ment, but will be persisted in by the 
terrorists. KalieiT is being tried by 
a sjiecial commission of the senate, 
from which there is no appeal and 
will probably be hanged within a 
fortnight.

Revolutionary Literature.
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The cir

culation of revolutionary literature 
among the troops throughout Russia 
has now spread to the regiments of 
the imperial guards, and a general 
order has been issued to the guards 
forbidding them to “read proclama^ 
tions thrust into your hands in the 
street or in your lodgings, or to lis
ten to these allies of Japan.’’

The ministry of finance has assign
ed $35,000,000 for new railroad con- 

= struction in 1905.
It is understood that the extension 

of the zemstvo system to Siberia will 
be followed by a similar extension to 
the Caucasus and Finland.

G. T. P. TERMINUS.E5BREAK IN STOCKS.

Victoria, B. C., April 19:— . £-] 
(Special)—It is learned on the 
authority of one close to the || 
present government that the / ;
Pacific terminal of the Grand 1 î 
Trunk Pacific has been definite- :
ly located at Luck inlet, on ‘
Kalen Island, about twenty- , 
five miles south of the points 
usually regarded as the object
ive of the railway. The gen
tleman mentioned stated that 
the Grand Trunk officials have 
purchased from the government jlfip’ 
for $1 per acre ten thousand • 
acres on Kalen Island as a site -
for a future city on the North 
coast.

New York, April 19.—A four 
point break in the price of 
Northern securities in the curb 
market caused a downward 
plunge again this morning in 
prices on the exchange. After 
some show of opening strength 
St. Paul was forced If under 
last night, Union Pacific 1-i and 
N. Y. C. nearly two points.

Stocks were freely unloaded 
In all directions, and there was 

disorder in the
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•foovo Iking Hrtbur won Bycaltbur. H.E>. 542.
“ The famous King Arthur flourished about this time; he was King of a British trit* 

called the Siluri, whose country was in the West of Britain. His sword, Excalibur, had 
magic powers, and to obtain possession of it King Arthur had to withdraw it from a rock 
wherein it had been firmly fixed by the wizard Merlin.”considerable 

trading. No newb was forth
coming to explain the weakness.

Great Northern pfd. was 
quoted at 390 bid and 830 
asked and Northern Pacific was 
offered at ISO.

" >.>TM Moa> History of England.

The

YESTERDAY’S ELECTIONS.' i

outside vote that killed the bill. 
There was a strong feeling in St. 
John for a municipal system, and the 
council was practically unanimous 
for it. The sentiment was in favour 
of an automatic system. The desire 
for a municipal system was to ob
tain cheaper telephones. The wit
ness said he spent some time looking 
into the cost of a municipal system “e 

embodied in the

about the council board for the next 
year, although the change is not as 
great,as it might have been if more 
candidates had offered in opposition 
to the old council.

Aldermen Daley and Carleton were 
the only two members of the old 
council who, offering tor re-election, 
had opposition and were defeated.

Aldermen Frink, Tilley and Bullock 
of the old council succeeded in con
vincing the voters that they had 
more claims for support than their 
opponents.

The new men elected yesterday over 
opponents are Douglas McArthur, J. 
W. Van wart, James Sproul, H. H. 
Pickett and Thomas Millidge.

Mayor White and Aldermen Macrae, 
Lewis, Christie, Holder, McGoldrick 
Hamm, and ex-ald. J. B. M. Baxter 
were elected by acclamation.

Aid. Frink led the poll.
Considerable interest was shown in 

the county and in St. Martins and 
Lancaster, the only divisions where 
contests took place, there were one or 
two surprises. In St. Martins A. W 
Fownes the present councillor and F. 
Black, each received 118 votes and 
t.he returning officer, Thos. P. Mosh
er, gave the deciding ballot to Black.

Michael Kelly was also retired from 
^hc council and A. C. Gregory failed

London, April 19.—The correspond- 
» rot at Jibutil (on the Gulf of Aden), 

of the Daily Mail, learns that some 
ships of the main Russian fleet Join, 
ed the third Pacific squadron, near 
Sokotra, and thence proceeded for 
Diego, Garcia, where they will await 
the fourth Pacific squadron.

London, April 19.—A despatch to 
a news agency from Tokio, says:

' 'Information received here is taken 
to indicate that the Russian squad- 

proposes staying at Kamranh 
May 7, Admiral Rojest-

NEW COUNTY COUNCIL
NEW CITY COUNCIL

Reform Demanded. Jas. Lowell, M.P.P., Lancaster 
John W. Long, Lancaster ' 
Timothy Hooley, Lancaster 
Thomas B. Carson, Simonds 
Jeremiah Donovan, Simonds 
Mr. Adams, Simonds 
Fred M. Cochran, St. Martins 
Robt. Connolly, St Martins 
C. Fred Black, St. Martins 
William J. Dean, Musquash 
Jas. K. Corscadden, Musquash 
The City Aldermen, Ex-officio

W. W. White, M. D., Mayor 
J. H. Frink, Alderman at Large 
Douglas McArthur “
J. B. Hamm, Kings 
T. H. Bullock, Queens 
John W. Vanwart, Dukes 
A. W. Macrae, Wellington, 
James Sproul, Prince 
Wm.Christie, M.D., Lansdowne
I. W- Holder, Lome 
Thomas Millidge, Dufferin 
John McGoldrick, Stanley
J. B. M. Baxter, Guys 
Chas. F. Tijley, Brooks 
H. H. Pickett, Victoria 
William Lewis, Sydney

Viaftka, European Russia, April 19. 
—The local zemstvo has passed a re
solution which will be forwarded to 
the government urging that the only 
means of quieting the people is to 
inaugurate immediately the promised 
reforms, namely the convocation of a 
representative assembly and the 
founding of the liberty of the press 
and of meetings etc.

Russian Prisons Filled.
St. Petersburg, April 19.—The po

lice are making numerous arrests of 
workingmen and “intellectuals’’ and 
the prisons are now full to over
flowing. Practically all the delegat
es to the Fchidlofsky Commission, 
which was created in February last, 
to investigate the causes of discon
tent among the working classes, are 
in custody.

and the figures were 
report which lfe had presented. Ther' 

very few questions put to Mr. 
Macrae and his examination was con
cluded.

were p:
: ron
Bay until 
Vensky in the meanwhile sending out 
cruisers to overhaul merchantmen 
proceeding along the trade route to 
the Straits of Formesa.

The transports accompanying the 
Russian squadron are reported 

‘ be plying between Kamranh 
and Saigon, under the merchant flag 
Of Russia.’’

him. Chapmanenough to shoot 
brought the hide with him, and left 
it ct a loc .1 taxidermist’s, to be

NOW HEAVEN
BE PRAISED. IImounted.

The weather in camp has been f ne 
with the exception of Sunday, when 
there were squalls ol* snow, sleet and 
rain. He ret ary Loeb will rcturr

to
Bay

The Strenuous President
— i or , i with Chapman to camp, and reniait 1-1

giaS Oone ano dnOE a over tonight. taking with him a
num! or cf papers for the president’s / 

Bear* signature and attention.

BRUTAL MLRD:R.

1*, 1
Blown Up By Mines.

to secure re-election in Lancaster. 
James Lowell M. P. P., was re-elect
ed and led the polls in his parish, de
spite the fact that he did little or 
no canvassing. His record last year 
stood the test.

April ’ 19.—A despatch 
from Shanghai, to the Morning Post 
Says:—"Two junks have been blown 
up by mines near Chusan. The ap
pearance of mines south of Shang
hai is causing great apprehension 
for the safety of European mail

London,

Glonwood Springs, Colo., April 19.
Loeb has given out the

IAnother Riot —Secretary
The city vote by ward» was as fol- following official statement.

Elmer Chapman, a courier
the r resident's camp, arrived at the 0f Benjamin Cohj’l . a raihva 
Hotel Colprado, Glenwood, Springs, tionm .n of Rodney, in Elgin county, 

i last evening. He reported everyone was pi ordered early this morning by 
well at the camp, and having a fine an. unknown man. probably a trarnp.

The mail cnllnci at the house of Mr

London, Ont., Af rV '19.—fSpecial) 
from —Miss Eliza Lowery, aged Of

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Mount
ed police yesterday, attempted 
suppress a demonstration of employ
es of the Putiloff Iron Works, after 
they had attended the funeral of a 
victim of a crane accident. A con
flict ensued, the workmen firing re
volvers and the police using the flats 
of their swords. Many were injured 
and arrested.

As the result of yesterday’s civic 
elections there will be some new faces

sister
veto lows:—steamers.’’

I New Destroyer Launched. 5
Tokio, April 19.—The torpedo boat 

destroyer K3ji was launched at 
Kure today. Her displacement ex
ceeds 200 tons.

s Early Monday afternoon, the dogs Cohille while only two women, th, 
tracked a big black male bear. He .victim and Mrs. Cohille, were at 
was so big that he would not tree. home. Mrs. Colville w’s in bed. , 
but mode a walking fight, killing The stranger demanded nvanev from . J 
one do» and crippling or wounding Miss l.cwer,v and when she refused | 
half a dozen others. heat her to death with a club # ,

By hard scrambling up the moun- A posse hos l’tcri organized tq hunt £ ,
tain side, the president got near the murderer down.

o

a5 H

They Call It War. Aldermen at Large.
J. H. Frink 
James Carleton .................. 205
D. McArthur ...........................  133
T. T. Lantalom ................. 42

Guys Ward:
Ç. F. Tilley ...
Andrew Buist .

Dukes Ward:
A. W. Baird ..
J. W. Vanwart ..........
E. C. Wilson ..

Queens Ward:
T. H. Bullock .........    203
H. L. McGowan .................... 112

Prince Ward:
James Sproul ............
C. M. Freeze ........

Victoria Ward:
H. H. Pickett .......
B. R. Patchell ..... .
W. Green ..................

Dufferin Ward:
W. S. Daley............................. 149
Thomas Millidge  ;.......... 100'

' |2486
1242
1779
1359

280417112178
To Succeed Cassini. 1141306214180

198St. Petersburg, April 19.—The plea 
at Moscow of Kalieff, who was sent» 
enced to death for the assassination 
of Grand Duke Sergius, that a state 
of civil war exists in Russia, and he 
was prisoner* of war and not an or-

77 18820772
230169132 13253New York, April 19.—A Berlin des

patch to the Herald says: A des
patch from St. Petersburg, says 
Baron Rosen will succeed Count Cas
sini at Washington.

2213
1579

30225015683 274». 126 141164189 93190 94
1103
1557
1147

9910272141106
...•no

50 THE EIGHT OF HIS LIEE.12918910617861
129 2177014492 60

WEDDED IN 252 1948
1896

121 21025883Louise Dickson, wearing a pale blue 
gown and a black picture hat, acted 
as bridesmaid, and John Kippen as 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
have left on à trip to New York, 
prior to residing in Hamilton.

Senator Black of Amherst* N. S., 
was quietly married here today to 
Miss Bertha Clark, of Rexton.

20321111522190

John W. Gates Arrayed Against Nature in the 
May Wheat Corner---Millions Involved in 
Mighty Struggle.

2408
1361

243 237133268134.. 209MONTREAL. 2161G91C919038105
249 1731

1075
106 20522068.. 189 11892 1041564388Miss Louise Otty to John 

Stephen — Senator 
Black Married.

7849 99 988915980
1710
2100

171 20681151117
24Û 23816932257

4-

A game of basket-ball will be play
ed Monday, April 24th, in the Y. M.
C. A., between the Moncton High 
School, and the St. John Y. M. C.
A* Intermediates. This will be the 
last match game of basket-ball to be Lansing, Mich, 
played in the old Y. M. C. A. build- nor Warner 
ing. would not permit any pugilistic con

tests in Michigan for large purses 
term as governor. The

Chicago April 19.—John W. Gat- | Thos- nearest the pulse of the grain
is facing the fight of liis life trade have already taken the aggro*- 
is lac.ng tnc ug jsive in floodimr the marnet with

great May wheat deal. More u,h(,at. AtalSjr Beavey and the
C ar cka for mer president of the Medina ^'^ed^the1 executive boardhof ^’deal Thln^nything in the his- th" Northwest "while

SS ^"misappropriating^ & ■
funds of a national bank and with ^ " next Satuidav to act on the Standard 0il m,lllons "ere suppos- NoPth*|g have been figuring at 
making false returns to.the comptro,- Cd^sirL the" u's'"supreme court «d to have been at one time m- Xinneapoli^lfl hm,
1er of the currency in Washington, eciar;nir the bakers’ ten hours Inw !volved- t . , Nature ifC*Working overtime against
■ to-day sentenced to six years a®cong^ut1ona. The boald will The line-up on the Gates side is the Mqv clear and cold

Imprisonment in Auburn prison. The question of asking the comPUHed i,f wealthy associates and tbcr 10iiuvillg rain and snow has
minimum punishment provided by ^kertup askmg the „ympathizers in Sew York St. Lou- . pEovailc(1 for /^ral days over the
the law was five years and the maxi- c ^ 8 is, and Minneapolis. The ^ast®r" | winter wheat'-belt, making an ideal
mum 10 years imprisonment. ' men. know little about wheat, but COndition fQr' thti crop and putting
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- they believe in Gates. The Western jt in position to withstand rigor»

involved know a great deal a- and /dry weather ns it ap-
bout wheat, and arc ranged U1 proaches harvest. % The condition»
Gates because they have beliexed, deprcag the %price ' and put an ad-
until recently, at least, that his po- djtjonaj penalty on the farmer or
sition was sound. miller who holds his old wheat or

Opposing Gates are wealthy men dour jobber* and distributor who 
of various sorts. Many have gradu-j tiuys at present old wheat values, 
ated from the field ot grain specula- rphe markets of the world are giv- 
tion, others are now the greatest jng way under the offerings, and are 
factors in it, the world over, and a noxV very nearly at a level. at which 
few unfamiliar with wheat are a- ^hey can lay down contract wheat 
gainst Gates in the hope of evening jn Chicago at a good profit at May 
up old scores. delivery prices, despite the twenty-

It is expected the lawyers will ob- Corwin H. Spencer, of St. Louis, is dve cents a bushel duty. Argentine 
ject, and perhaps some of the other i probably Gates’ staunchest support- - wheat qt Antwerp that would grade 
long winded members, but the may- er Although not as largely interest- ; contract in Chicago sold Saturday at 
or is determined to have less talk ed as others, he believes in the : equal to eight.,\-eight to eighty-nine 
and more work. soundness of Gates’ wheat position cents a bushel.

and that every short will be made to Estimates of the quantity of wheat 
pay him a penalty for failure to de- that can he made available for 
liver the grain as per contract. livery here before the end of text

Henry L. Little, manager of the month difi’er widely Conservatives 
111 ; great Pillsbury establishment at Min- | on the Jwll side assert that Gates’ 

neapolis, is counted another factor j holding is over 20,000,000 bushels, 
on the bull side A. D. Thompson, of To sell it put at the present Julv 

owns wheat and ccfunts it price ft he only practical market in
sight) would mean a loss approach
ing $6.000,000.
liquidate it in that way would in
volve a loss of probably $10,000,- 
000 before it w*s completed, as the

prices that the Gates deal has créât- trade would not, of course, overlook
any opportunities.

es,THE 10-HOUR DAY.BAD BANK PRESIDENT;AGAINST PRIZE EIGHTS.Montreal, Que., April 19.—(Spec
ial)—A wedding in which St. John 
people were participants took place 
here today. It was that of Miss 
Louise Otty, to John Stephen of the 
Bank of British North-America, Ham
ilton, formerly of St. John, which 
took place very quietly at half past 
ten this morning, at the Windsor Ho
tel. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, J. E. E. Dickson. Miss

iin the _
millions and mystery hover , ____
big deal than anything in the his- ; tQrs h(1Ri 
tory of grain speculation not even Vfm J)usen

April 19.—Gover- 
has declared that he

t
A gang of men from the St. John j during his

engaged this statement was inspired by a report 
which reached the governor that

Railway company were 
morning in locating a leak in the gas 
main that affected the Bank of Mont
real.

was
fight promoters were planning a 
battle in Kalamazoo between two
pugilists of national repute for a 
purse of $10,000.

THE I. C. R. HAS IT NOW.4

The Times New Reporter.*( ■Railway Bridge Across the St. John Between 
Fredericton and Gibson Taken Over by the 
Dominion Government This Morning.

V
It just , the table around which the aldermen 

sit to deliberate. When an aider- 
man has spoken for more than five 

And there minutes, the chairman will touch a 
button. The clock will instantly a- 
larm, and tho cuckoo will cry out: 
“You’re a Blatherskite!’’

generous in this matter, 
hales to see an alderman wearing 
out the pavement he is supposed to 
keep in good condition, 
are no flying machines in the town.

•F ❖

Aid-elect Millidge is fully satisfied 
with the atonement. He was dropped 
into the sewer of defeat last year by 
an enraged populace who made him 
the scapegoat of the water depart
ment. Now he returns on the flood There are only four lawyers in the 

The directors and principal tlde of victory, and will wave an ad- ncw council, or one fourth of the full
stockholders of the companv, were monitory linger at the new council boarrl However, with the aid of the
Alex. Gibson sr., Alex. Gibson, jr., whenever the Leak of 18o4 or the rpvord,,r they should be able to get
Alfred Rowley, the late Senator civic-farm at Silver Falls is undei the citv into at u.ast a few lawsuits.
Temple, and" Fred S. Hilyard. The discussion.
Dominion government never received 
any interest on the money advanced.
The bridge is now used by the In
tercolonial,
branch trains of the Canadian Pac
ific.

i

Fredericton, April 19.—(Special)— 
General Supt. J. E. Price, 
Thomas Williams, treasurer, of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and H. A. 
McKeown, representing the Dominion 
government, were here this morning, 
and took over the railway bridge 
which crosses the St. John river be
tween Fredericton and Gibson. They 
met Alex. Gibson, sr., president of 
the Fredericton and St. Mary's rail
way and Bridge Company, at hie of
fice, and the tranefei was made in 
a few minutes, without any formal
ities. The bridge is now part of the 
Intercolonial Railway system, and It 
ie understood tolls will be abolished 
at once. The bridge was erected ,in 
1886 at a cost of $400,000, three 
quarters of which smn was leaned by

the Dominion government, and in se
curity they were given a first mort
gage.

i
and ;

*•P •F 41•F 4* iPi-Alt !. Holder will have another 
, , whole veilr to dig into the founda-

zens League went down in the Strug- tlo£ia and Sll,,erstructure and trim- 
gle yesterday. The League was not 
in evidence.

It will now be in order for the old 
aldermen to size up the newcomers 
and figure out how to get them 
line.

One candidate endorsed by the Citi- l

jand by the Gibson minus of the McLeod warehouse con
tract. «+ + +

Tlie ferry department enquiry will I Duluth, 
be permitted to proceed.

Michael Welch, despatched a crew of
sixty men to Bristol, Carleton coun- Aid. Bullock experienced a chill yes- Mavor \Vhite has purchased a verv 
ty, this morning to stream drive on ter(lay' but haa ,ull-v recoveied. iarge cuckoo clock, with an alarm
the southwest Miramichl. 4* : attachment that is self-winding and

The vteamer Aberdeen arrived here One of the first acts of the new al- can be operated if necessary every 
at 9 o’clock this morning, and is dermen will be to accept or reject five minutes. It will be placed 
loading freight for her first trip for, street reilwey passes. They will have the hoard room in City Hall, and 
Woodstock oa Thursday, GRportUhlty, for the company is | connected by wire with the head of

* * •£• mgood property.
Opponents of Gates are antiepating 

the time when the farmer and the 
miller will gather all the wheat 
available and sell it at the fancy

An attempt to.J, .}. ^

A watering cart lost its way this 
morning and wandered out on the 
Street. A search was instituted and
tfre wsodene piloted safely horns*

!
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